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SC chamber judge stays HC order

The Supreme Court (SC) on Tuesday stayed a High Court (HC) Division order for a week, which had earlier halted

the special policy guidelines for offering privileges to loan defaulters. Chamber Judge Justice Md Nuruzzaman

delivered the order after an application filed by the ministry of finance (MoF) seeking the stay on the HC order.

The chamber judge also sent the Finance Ministry's application to a full bench of the appellate division for hearing

on July 8. The Bangladesh Bank guidelines, issued on May 16, allowed defaulted borrowers to reschedule their

loans by paying 2.0 per cent down payment for the maximum of 10 years. The defaulters were also given the

opportunity to avail the 'one time exit' facility by clearing all dues within 360 days after getting approval from the

banks concerned. After the guideline was issued, the Human Rights and Peace for Bangladesh (HRPB) filed a writ

petition before the HC and on May 21 the court stayed the guideline until June 24.
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http://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/first-page/sc-chamber-judge-stays-hc-order-1562089831

Gas tariff hike to hit trade, investment, admits minister

The latest gas-tariff hikes would certainly affect the country's trade and investment sector, Commerce Minister

Tipu Munshi said on Tuesday. At the same time, the minister also backed the tariff hikes in the wake of the

government's growing subsidy on the product. "Yes, it (gas-tariff hikes) will have an impact on the county's trade

and investment. But how long the government will continue to pay huge subsidy for it," Mr. Munshi said, when his

attention was drawn to the hike in gas tariffs on average by 32.8 per cent by the government on Sunday last. He

went on: "The government also has to survive." He was talking to journalists after his meeting with South Korean

ambassador to Dhaka Hu Kang-il at his Secretariat office in the city. He mentioned that the country's gas reserves

were depleting fast. Import of gas also became costlier. But the government did not raise the tariff despite the

increased rates, he said.

http://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/trade-market/gas-tariff-hike-to-hit-trade-investment-

admits-minister-1562088011
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10pc tax on all savings tools

The higher tax on profits from national savings instruments from this fiscal year will be applied on both new and

old certificates, in a blow to the fixed income population. In the budget for fiscal 2019-20, the government

imposed a 5 percent tax at source on the profit on savings certificate along with the previous five percent. So, the

profit earners from saving instruments will now have to count 10 percent tax in total. Other than savers, the

members of parliament had also requested the government to withdraw the 5 percent tax on profits from savings

instruments. But the government resisted as it looks to reduce its heavy dependency on savings instruments to

fund its budget as well as channel deposits towards banks, which are going through an extended liquidity crisis.

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/10pc-tax-all-savings-tools-1765954

NBR wants to put a brake on activities of digital platforms

The National Board of Revenue (NBR) wants to put a brake on the activities of foreign digital platforms like social

media giants and television channels if they fail to appoint VAT agents for broadcasting advertisements in

Bangladesh. The NBR has said this in letters to the Bangladesh Telecommunication Regulatory Commission (BTRC)

and the information ministry, saying that VAT for digital platforms has been kept at 15 per cent. In the proposed

budget for FY2019–20, the government has reduced VAT from 15 per cent to 7.5 per cent for advertising and

services offered on digital platforms, but kept it at 15 per cent in the final budget. Earlier, the NBR had directed

foreign platforms to appoint local VAT agents in order to broadcast advertisements in Bangladesh from the next

fiscal year. The local agents would have to pay 15 per cent VAT on behalf of the foreign entities, it said. The

revenue authorities gave the directive to rev up the implementation of the VAT and Supplementary Duty Act 2012

from July 1.
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Remittance hits all-time high

Remittance hit an all-time high of $16.40 billion in the just concluded fiscal year, lending some breathing space to

the central bank as it continues to sell US dollars to maintain the exchange rate. The inflows were 9.47 percent

higher than in fiscal 2017-18, according to data from the central bank. A competitive commission offered by

private banks to attract remitters and a depreciating trend of the local currency taka against the US dollar are the

main reasons behind the record receipts, said Kazi Sayedur Rahman, executive director of the Bangladesh Bank.

The interbank exchange rate was Tk 84.50 for a dollar yesterday, up nearly 1 percent from a year earlier.

Strengthening the central bank’s monitoring on the foreign exchange market to tackle ‘hundi’, an illegal way to

transfer money between nations, also helped, Rahman said. Remittance crossed the milestone of $15 billion in

fiscal 2014-15, but after that the figures hovered between $12 billion and $14 billion until last fiscal year.

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/remittance-hits-all-time-high-1765957
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http://www.newagebd.net/article/77249/bb-warns-orgs-against-misuse-of-scope

Deposit in farmers’ bank accounts drops by 9pc in Q1

Deposit in the farmers’ bank accounts, opened with Tk 10, fell by 8.99 per cent or Tk 27.26 crore during the

January-March quarter this year despite a moderate increase in number of the accounts. As per the Bangladesh

Bank data released on Tuesday, deposit in the accounts dropped to Tk 276.11 crore at the end of March this year

from Tk 303.37 crore three months ago. On the other hand, the number of farmer bank accounts witnessed a

modest 1.04 per cent or 1.03 lakh increase. Number of such bank accounts increased to 99.9 lakh at the end of

January-March quarter this year from 98.87 lakh in December last year. The central bank in 2010 asked the banks

to allow farmers to open accounts with Tk 10 to ensure transparent distribution of farm loans and subsidies and to

bring farmers’ savings into the banking channel.

http://www.newagebd.net/article/77253/deposit-in-farmers-bank-accounts-drops-by-9pc-in-q1

The National Board of Revenue (NBR) has exemp-ted value-added tax and supplementary duty on the import of

raw materials for sanitary napkin and nappy for two years with a view to encouraging domestic production of the

two hygiene products for females and babies. The push comes at a time when penetration of the two health-

related items remains low for a number of reasons including affordability. “We have offered the benefit to make

the products more affordable to commoners as part of our objective to attain the health-related Sustainable

Development Goals (SDGs),” said Md Tariq Hassan, second secretary of VAT policy of the NBR. The import duties

and tax on finished sanitary pads have not been changed in fiscal 2019-20 though.  Some 45 percent SD has been

imposed on imported pads for the last several years now, according to NBR documents. At present, local brands

account for 80 percent of the market for sanitary pads and nappies. The annual market for sanitary napkin is about

Tk 400 crore and it has been growing at 20 percent every year.

BB warns orgs against misuse of scope

Bangladesh Bank on Tuesday warned entities or organisations not to misuse the investment scope in the national

savings certificates from institutional funds. The central bank issued the instruction as it found huge investments in

NSCs by different entities in the name of provident funds. The investment information from such funds came to

the central bank’s knowledge after the introduction of ‘National Savings Scheme Online Management System’ that

became functional across the country from June 30 this year. According to the latest BB data, the net NSC sales

increased to Tk 43,474.48 crore in the first 10 months of FY19 from Tk 40,063.19 crore in the same period of FY18,

much higher than the government’s initial target of collection — Tk 29,197 crore. On Tuesday, the BB in its circular

also specified that the NSCs could be purchased with the money from the provident funds certified by the tax

commissioner.
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No VAT on import of raw materials for sanitary napkin

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/no-vat-import-raw-materials-sanitary-napkin-

1765948
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Ashuganj Power Station Company will raise a capital worth Tk 1.0 billion to conduct different development works

including the land development. The company will raise the capital by issuing bond through initial public offering

(IPO). The Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission (BSEC) approved the company's proposal of issuing

bond at a meeting held at BSEC office on Tuesday. The characteristics of the bond will be non-convertible, fully

redeemable and coupon bearing with a face value of Tk 5000 per unit. The tenure of the bond will be seven years.

The company will raise the capital to bear the costs of land development, civil works, initial fuel, engineering and

consultant service, and the purchase of vehicles. As per the financial statement for the year ended on June 30,

2017 the company's net asset value (NAV) is Tk 265.96 per share and weighted average of the earnings per share

(EPS) of five years is Tk 10.63.
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Net foreign funds see negative trend after seven FYs

Net foreign fund in stocks witnessed negative trend in the outgoing fiscal year (FY) after seven fiscals as overseas

investors booked profit by selling shares. Foreign investors bought shares worth Tk 40.17 billion while they sold Tk

42.01 billion worth of shares in the FY 2018-19, taking the net position of Tk 1.84 billion negative, according to

data available with the Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE). The net foreign investment in DSE was also negative in nine

months out of 12 in the outgoing fiscal year as overseas investors were mostly on selling mood. In the FY 2017-18,

the overseas investors' net position was Tk 717 million, as they purchased shares worth Tk 59 billion and sold

shares worth Tk 58.28 billion, the DSE data shows. Market analysts said the foreign investors sold shares in line

with the local investors amid lack of confidence and dearth of quality stocks. Foreign investors look for companies

that performed well, maintain good governance and have growth potential.

http://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/stock-corporate/net-foreign-funds-see-negative-trend-

after-seven-fys-1562086905

Ashuganj Power to float IPO worth Tk 1.0 billion

http://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/stock-corporate/ashuganj-power-to-float-ipo-worth-tk-10-

billion-1562086858
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ADB may extend capital market loan deal tenure by one year

The Manila-based lender Asian Development Bank (ADB) is likely to extend the third Capital Market loan

agreement by one more year as the term of the deal expired on June 30 last, an official said. He mentioned that

the finance ministry would request the ADB to extend the third Capital Market loan agreement by one more year.

The lender might extend the tenure up to December 2020, he added. To this end, the Bangladesh Securities and

Exchange Commission (BSEC) requested the Financial Institutions Division (FID) and the FID also requested the

finance division to take the next course of action on the BSEC request. When contacted, a deputy secretary of the

FID said, "We have discussed with ADB the extension of the agreement. The lender has given green signal in this

connection."

http://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/stock-corporate/adb-may-extend-capital-market-loan-

deal-tenure-by-one-year-1562087041

DSE to obey BSEC order to give Coppertech IPO money

Dhaka Stock Exchange board of directors on Tuesday decided to comply with a Bangladesh Securities and

Exchange Commission order to pay the controversial Coppertech Industries its initial public offering subscription

fund even before the listing of the company. The decision came at a board meeting held at the DSE office in

Dhaka. A DSE director told New Age that they had no other option but to carry out the market regulator’s order.

The BSEC on Sunday ordered the bourse to remit IPO subscription money of eligible investors to the bank account

of Coppertech despite the fact that the bourse was yet to give listing approval to the company. DSE officials said

that there was a general practice that the companies got IPO money only after listing with the bourse. Besides, the

BSEC ignored the ongoing investigation into the allegation of the Coppertech’s financial data fabrication which had

forced the bourse not to give it listing approval yet.

http://www.newagebd.net/article/77251/dse-to-obey-bsec-order-to-give-coppertech-ipo-money

Hard times continue for leather industry

Dhaka Stock Exchange board of directors on Tuesday decided to comply with a Bangladesh Securities and

Exchange Commission order to pay the controversial Coppertech Industries its initial public offering subscription

fund even before the listing of the company. The decision came at a board meeting held at the DSE office in

Dhaka. A DSE director told New Age that they had no other option but to carry out the market regulator’s order.

The BSEC on Sunday ordered the bourse to remit IPO subscription money of eligible investors to the bank account

of Coppertech despite the fact that the bourse was yet to give listing approval to the company. DSE officials said

that there was a general practice that the companies got IPO money only after listing with the bourse. Besides, the

BSEC ignored the ongoing investigation into the allegation of the Coppertech’s financial data fabrication which had

forced the bourse not to give it listing approval yet.
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Disclaimer

Unless otherwise stated, all information contained in this document (the
“Publication”) shall not be reproduced, in whole or in part, without the prior &

specific written permission/consent of Shanta Securities Limited.

Shanta Securities Limited makes its best effort to ensure that the content in the
Publication is accurate and up to date at all times. Shanta Securities Limited
makes no warranty, representation or undertaking whether expressed or implied,
nor does it assume any legal liability, whether direct or indirect, or responsibility
for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information that contain in
the Publication. It is not the intention of the publication to be used or deemed as
recommendation, option or advice for any action(s) that may take place in future.


